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ABSTRACT

Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) is currently performing a demonstration program for the

Department of Energy (DOE) which processes spent nuclear fuel from the Experimental Breeder

Reactor (EBR-11). One of the key steps in this demonstration program is electrorefining of the

spent fuel in a molten LiC1-KCl/liquid cadmium system using a pilot scale electrorefiner (Mk-IV

ER).

This article summwizes experimental observations and engineering aspects for electrorefining spent

fiel in the molten LiC1-KCl/liquid cadmium system. It was found that the liquid cadmium pool

acted as an intermediate electrode during the electrorefining process in the ER. The cadmium level

was gradually decreased due to its high vapor pressure and vaporization rate at the ER operational

temperature. The low cadmium level caused the anode assembly momentarily to touch the ER vessel

hardware, which generated a periodic current change at the saltlcathode interface and improved

uranium recovery efficiency for the process. The primary current distributions calculated by

numerical simulations were used in interpreting the experimental results.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The need for treatment of spent nuclear fuel has increased substantially during the last decade.

Several methods for treatment of spent nuclear fuel are being investigated throughout the nuclear

industry. Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) is currently performing a demonstration program for

the Department of Energy (DOE) which processes spent nuclear fuel from the Experimental Breeder

Reactor (EBR-It) [1]. One of the key steps in this demonstration program is electrorelining the spent

fuel in a molten LiC1-KCl/liquid cadmium system using a pilot scale electroreliner (Mk-IV ER) .

Electrorefming spent nuclear fuel in this system makes it possible to separate the uranium from

fission products, to develop more compact processes, and to decrease the amount of radioactive

waste [2-10]. The Mk-IV electroretiner (ER) is located in the Fuel Conditioning Facility at the

ANL-West site in Idaho.

This article summarizes experimental observations and engineering aspects for electrorefining spent

EBR-11 fhel in the molten LiC1-KCl/liquid cadmi~ system, which include: functions of the

cadmium pool, uranium recovery efficiency, pulsating current effects, and the impact of electrical

field distributions on morphology of the cathode products. The electrical field distribution calculated

by numerical simulations are used in interpreting the experimental results: The results and findings

are of importance as the Department of Energy (DOE) will determine whether to propose applyirig

this technology to treat the remainder of the EBR-11 or other spent nuclear fuel [1].

The characteristics of the electroreftig processes at the Mk-IV ER include pilot scale, large batch

size, irradiated fuel, high temperature, and remote operations. Remote operations, which are

required to minimize personnel radiation exposure when working with the highly radioactive spent

nuclear fuel, add tremendous challenges in process control, parameter measurements, and

interpreting the results. During an electroreftig process, no common phenomena, such as material.
reduction from the anode, deposit growth at the cathode, and agitation in the electrol~e, can be seen

through the observation windows on the concrete wall. All analysis presented in this paper relied

on remotely measured data and modeling results.



1.1.

The

Equipment Description

ER and its support equipment are enclosed in an argon cell which has concrete walls of

approximately 5 feet thick. This necessitates all tooling and equipment used during the process be

manipulated using remote handling equipment (mechanical manipulators, electromechanical

manipulators, cranes). Fig. 1. illustrates the internal and external components of the Mk-IV

electrorefiner discussed. (For the purposes of this article, the Mk-IV electroreiiner will be referred

to as the “ER.”) The ER vessel is made of steel (2.25 Cr-1 Mo) with an inside diameter of 100 cm

and height of 101 cm. The vessel contains a approximately 10 cm bottom layer of molten cadmium

and a approximately 32 cm top layer of molten LiC1-KCl eutectic containing approximately 10 wt%

of UCl~.The ER operating temperature is typically500”C. A cadmium stirrer, rotating at 18-22 rpm,

is used to continually mix the cadmium. The salt is stirredhnixed during the electrorehing process

by the rotating anode assemblies, fuel dissolution baskets. The fuel dissolution basket description

is provided below. Fig. 2. shows the relative positions of the four ports (25.4 cm in diameter) on

the top of the ER for the insertion of anode and cathode assemblies. For the electrorefining

processes reported in this article, only one port was used for inserting an anode assembly and another

one for inserting a cathode mandrel (Fig. 2). The remaiuing two ports were not used.

Inside the ER vesse~ steel side shapers are mounted on the inside walls adjacent to the cathode ports.

The side shapers constrain the growth of the rotating uranium deposit to a maximum diameter of

approximately 25 cm. There are also two beryllia bottom shapers mounted on the inside bottom of

the ER in the cathode ports. The function of the bottom shapers is to prevent the growth of the

uranium deposit from contacting the cadmium pool. Both the side and bottom shapers can dislodge

dendrites from the cathode deposit as it rotates during electrorefining process.

1.2 Process Description

The spent driver fuel consists of uranitirn, zirconium, bond sodium, and fission products, all

contained within a stainless steel cladding. Fig. 3. provides a schematic drawing of an EAR-II spent

fuel element. Prior to electrorefining, the fuel “pins are removed from their respective assembly,

chopped into 0.64 cm long segments, and placed into rectangular, perforated, stainless steel baskets.



These baskets are calIed fuel dissolution baskets (FDBs). Four FDBs are then placed in a cruciform

arrangement, loaded onto an electrode assembly, and inserted into the electrolyte of the ER as the

anode. Fig. 4. shows a picture of an anode assembly consisting of four FDBs. Each set of four FDBs

contains the segments born two chopped spent fuel assemblies (122 fuel pins). Each two spent fuel

assemblies contain nominally 9.3 kg uranium, 1.1 kg zirconium, and other fuel components [10].

The cathode is a 6.67 cm diameter, mild steel mandrel, with an active length of approximately 23

cm in the electrolyte. The primary purpose of the electroretig is to separate uranium from the

other fuel components. During electroreftig, the uranium in the fuel segment is electrochemically

dissolved from the FDBs and deposited onto the cathode.

During electrorefining, the anode baskets rotate at 5 or 25 rpm and the cathode at 5 or 20 rpm. The

power supply is operated in controlled current while the cell voltage is constantly compared to an

automatic cut-off voltage. Limiting the pre-set cut-off voltage prevents undesirable reactions horn ‘

occurring, such as dissolution of zirconium. As the uranium is electrochemically removed from the

cladding hulls in the FDBs, the anode resistance gradually increases and the current has to be

reduced progressively to keep the cell voltage below the cut-off voltage limit. The electrorefining

process is considered to be finished when the theoretical quantity of charge, which is charge

equivalent of the uranium in the feed, has passed and a current of approximately 12 A cannot be

maintained within the cut-off voltage limit.

The cadmium pool can also be used as an electrode for electrorefining. Its polarity depends on its

use as either an anode or a cathode.

There are two types of outputs from electrorefining, cladding hulls, which retti most of the

zirconium and noble metal fission products, and cathode products, which are comprised of uranium

metal. There are three major goals for the electroreftig process: namely, dissolution of uranium

metal from the fuel segment, maximum retention of zirconium and fission products (which are less

electrochemically active than uranium) in”the cladding hulls, and production of purified uranium

metal deposits.

1.3. Use of Cadmium Pool as an In-process Uranium Recovery Pool
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Considerable experience gained during electrolytic deposition ofmetals from high temperature

molten salts shows that cathode deposits have a basically dendritic or powdery structure. Dendritic

growth of the deposits has been observed by several investigators during the study of electroreftig

of uranium[11 -13]. Therefore, one of the major purposes of keeping a cadmium layer in the ER is

to collect the uranium dendrites which are scraped/dropped from the cathode during electrorefining.

The dropped uranium will dissolve in the cadmium pool and can be recovered by an electrorefining

process which uses the cadmium pool as the anode and a steel mandrel as the cathode.

1.4. Use of Reference Electrodes in Determining Uranium Concentration in Cadmium Pool

There are two Ag/AgCl reference electrodes installed in the ER salt phase as shown in Fig. 2. The

voltage differences between the reference electrodes and the ER vessel or anode/cathode can be

measured during the electroreftig processes. The measured voltage difference between the

reference electrodes and ER vessel represents the voltage difference between the reference electrodes

and cadmiumknlt interface. Since the concentration of UCl~ in the eutectic is kept relatively

constant, approximately 10 wt%, the variations in the reference electrode readings actually reflect

the variations of uranium concentration in the molten cadmium. The standard Nemst equation can

be used to calculate the reference electrode voltage vs uranium concentration in the molten cadmium.

In the ER system, the predominant electrode reaction at cadmiumkalt interface at equilibrium is:

U3++3e- * U(cd) (1)

By the Ernst Equation, the measured reference electrode reading represents:

AVcd-,,f=, E0v3+,v~ ~~ - (EOAg ‘lAgCl+ ~%laAg, )

U(m

.

(2)

(3)
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where LZU3+is the U* activity in the salt phase, a&+ the Ag+ activity in the reference electrode, and

au(c~)the uranium activity in the liquid cadmium. Since the items in the parentheses are const&

at a given temperature, equation (3) can be re-written as:

Avcd-ref= C- J&lauc@ (4)

where C is constant at the ER operational temperature:

The volubilityof uranium metal in cadmium at 500”C is 1.124x 10-2mole percent [14]. The activity

of uranium in the molten cadmium at saturation is unity [15]. Therefore, the constant C can be

determined experimentally by measuring the reference electrode voltage when the cadmium pool is

saturated with uranium. The measured value of C at uranium saturation is -1.3 V.

When the uranium concentration in the molten cadmium is below saturation, the reference electrode

reading will be:

AVcd.ref= ~-1.3 – 3Fhau(m (5)

The Vcd.,., determined by equation (5) has been used as the equilibrium voltage or open circuit

voltage at the salt/cadmium interface for the electroreiiner.

2. EXPERIMENTAL OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS

2.1. The Cadmium Pool Acts as an Inter&ediate Electrode During Electrorefining Processes.

When performing electrorefining operations in the ER, a dc current is applied between an anode

(FDBs) and a cathode (steel mandrel). It, however, has been noticed that the voltage readings of the
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reference electrodes change sigtilcantly during such an electroreftig operation. Fig. 5 gives an

example of how the voltage readings of the reference electrodes vary as the applied current varies

during an electroreftig.

As mentioned above, the measured voltages for the reference electrodes represent the voltage

differencebetween the reference electrode and the saltlcadrnium interface. Variations in the voltage

readings during an electrorefining (Fig. 5) indicated that the interface was not at an equilibrium state

when a dc current was applied between the anode and the cathode. There must be an electrical field

between the anode/cadmium and cathode/cadmium during the electrorefining process. Based on

the reference electrode voltages shown in Fig. 5, a conceptual electrical field distribution model was

developed. A schematic of the model is given in Fig. 6.

During an electroreiining process in the ER as shown in Fig. 6. only a portion of the applied dc

current will pass the molten salt medium, directly from the anode to cathode. The balance of the

current will go through another path, the cadmium pool, with the cadmium pool acting as an

intermediate electrode. The current passing through the cadmium pool results in reduction reactions.

at the saltlcadmium interface adjacent to the anode baskets and in oxidation reactions at

salt/cadmium interface adjacent to the cathode mandrel. The redox reaction, U3++ 3e - = U(Cd),

is used as an example in Fig. 6. Other redox reactions can take place at the interface as well

depending on chemical compositions at the interface and voltage difference between the anode and

cathode.

The reference electrode voltage readings during the electrorefining (Fig. 5) provided a measure of

verification for the proposed model. Reference electrode a, which was close to the anode, Fig. 5.

showed the voltage readings became more negative once the electrorefining process was started.

This was an indication that U%was reduced to uranium metal and dissolved into the cadmium at the

salt/cadmium interface near the anode baskets. The voltage readings of reference electrode b, which

was close to the cathode, gradually became’less negative from the start of the electroreilning process.

The voltage reached an apex value of-0.95 V after approximately 14 hours, and then gradually

decreased. This was bwause that at the start of the process, the surface area of the anode was much

larger than that of the cathode. The current density passing through salt/cadmium interface close to
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the cathode was much higher than that passing through the interface close to the anode. The uranium

concentration in cadmium solution close to the cathode was depleting, which caused the voltage

reading of reference electrode b to be less negative. As the electrorefining process continued, the

cathode surface area gradually increased and the current density passing through the interface close

to the cathode gradually decreased. This combined effect resulted in the reference electrode voltage

reading reaching its apex at approximately 14 hours as previously mentioned.

The electrical field distribution (primary current distribution) for electroretig processes in the

ER have been simulated using the FID@? [15] computation code. The simulation results confirmed

that the proposed conceptual model was correct. The potential of the cadmium pool was lower than

that of the anode but higher than that of the cathode. The cadmium pool acted as an intermediate

electrode during the electroreftig [15]. A comparable result has also been reported by T.

Kobayashi et al. [7]. By numerically simulating the electrochemical processes in a LiC1-KCl liquid

cadmium system, which had a nonconductive ceramic partition between the anode and cathode salt

regions, they concluded that since the two salt regions are electrically connected via a cadmium pool

at the bottom, the cadmium pool acted as an intermediate electrode between the anode and the

cathode.

2.2. Formation of Electrical Shorting Path Between Anode Baskets and ER Vessel Resulting

From Decreasing Cadmium Level

The ER was initiallyloaded with 431 kg of cadmium. The cadmium level after the loading was 9.98

cm. It has been noted since then that the cadmium level has gradually decreased. The cadmium level

was 9.22 cm after 30 months of operations. It was believed that the decrease in the cadmium level

was mainly due to the high vapor pressure, the high vaporization rate of cadmium at the ER

operational temperature of 500”C [16], and to the lower temperature in the void space above the

molten salt. Cadmium vapor migrated through the salt phase and deposited on the metal component

surfaces in the ER cover gas space. “

The decrease in the cadmium level has caused a problem for the ER

electrical shorting path between anode baskets and ER vessel hardware.

operations, formation of an

Fig. 7. shows schematically

1
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how the electrical shorting path developed. As indicated in Fig. 7. there is a metal ring beneath each

port in the ER. The cathode port ring has beryllia bottom scrapers on its top while anode port ring

has a bare metal surface. The height of the metal rings is 9.84 cm from the inside bottom of the

vessel. If the cadmium level is below 9.84 cm, the surface of the anode ring will be exposed to the

salt phase. When a dc current is applied from the anode to the cathode, the potential of the cadmium

pool is lower than that of the anode baskets. Uranium will deposit on the exposed surface of the ring

beneath the anode baskets. The deposit will gradually accumulate and finally reach the FDBs (the

vertical distance between the top of the metal ring and bottom of the FDBs is 3 inches), which forms

an electrical shorting path between the anode baskets and the ER vessel.

The voltage and current traces that indicate the electrical shorting between anode and vessel was

occurring during an electroreftig process are shown in Fig. 8. The evidence of the shorting is the

fluctuations in the anode voltage trace. The anode and cathode voltages were measured relative to

the Ag/AgCl reference electrodes. The open circuit potential (zero current potential as indicated in

Fig. 8.) was assumed to be zero. While shorting occurred, the FDBs and cadmium pool were parallel

anodes. The presence of the shorting path has made it difficult to interpret the endpoint of the

electroreiining process, because the net current to dissolve the uranium from the FDBs was less than

the total applied current. The instability in the cathode voltage signals in the figure indicates that

the uranium deposit on the rotating cathode has grown large enough to strike the metal side shaper

on the vessel wall.

In order to solve the electrical shorting problem, 55 kg of cadmium metal was added to the ER after

approximately 30 months of operations, which raised the cadmium level from 9.22 cm to 10.29 cm.

This increased level ensured the metal ring located beneath the anode port was submerged in the

cadmium. The voltage and current traces after the addition of cadmium are given in Fig. 9.

2.3. Uranium Recovery Improved by Electrical Shorting Between Anode Baskets and ER Vessel

One of the initial challenges during the electrore~g of spent nuclear fhel in the ER was to obtain

sizable cathode deposits. As mentioned in Section (1.2), each anode assembly (four FDBs) contains

approximately 9.3 kg uranium. Ideally, each cathode will collect appro~ately 9.3 kg of uranium

.
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metal. However, due to the very dendritic structure of uranium deposit produced in molten salt, the

deposits often fall off from the cathode by themselves or are scraped off by the side or bottom

shapers. The experience has demonstrated it was very d~lcult to collect approximately 100%

uranium from the feed. In many cases, uranium recovery efficiency, defied by uranium mass

collected on the cathode divided by the total uranium in the feed, was in the range of 40- 60% for

a single electroreftig step. The remainder of the uranium fell into the cadmium pool and had to

be collected by an additional electroreftig step using the cadmium pool as the tiode and a steel

mandrel as the cathode.

The experimental observations presented above indicate that electrical shorting between anode

baskets and vessel hardware was detrimental to the uranium dissolution process& during the spent

fuel treatments in the ER. However, it has been observed that the uranium recovery efficiency was

improved by the existence of the electrical shorting.

Table 1 summarizes experimental results from the production of uranium cathodes in the ER. The

third column in the table, “Uranium Recovery Efficiency:’ was calculated by dividing the uranium

mass collected on the cathode by the total uranium mass in the feed, nominally 9.3 kg. The sixth

column in the table, ” - Shorting A-h,” was the estirr!ated duration of the run (in ampere-hours) for

which the intermittent electrical shorting was significant. The “Shorting” was defied as, “when the

anode voltage became very unstable.” Fig. 8. shows how the “Shorting” and “Shorting A-h” were

estimated. It is interesting that the uranium recovery was proportional to the “Shorting Ampere-

hours.” The more severe the shorting, the more uranium was recovered by the process. For instance,

cathode No. 5 had the greatest degree of shorting, existing for ahnost the entire run, and had the

highest uranium recovery result.

Besides the electrical shorting, the uranium recovery may also have been affected by the other ER

operational parameters such as cell voltage and mixing conditions. In Table 1, Cathode Nos. 5,6,

and 7 were produced under different degrees of shorting, but otherwise the same operating

conditions. The uranium recovery efficiencies for these three electroreiining processes were 98%,

66%, and 34%, respectively. A higher uranium recovery efficiency from an electrorefining process

in the ER suggests that the cathode deposit is formed of denser and more compact structure, such
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that the dendrites are not as readily separated from the mandrel or deposit during the

electrodeposition process. Photographs of the three cathodes are given in Fig. 10. (a), (b), and (c).

The photographs illustrate that the gross appearances of the deposits are different. Cathode No. 7,

which was produced without any shorting between the anode and the vessel, has very loose, needle

like dendritic structure and weighed only 3.2 kg. Cathode No. 5, which was produced under the

most severe shorting conditions, has denser structure and weighed 9.1 kg. The mass and gross

appearance of cathode No. 6, which was produced with an intermediate degree of shorting, are in

between those of cathode Nos. 5 and 7. It appears that the electrical shorting affected the growth

and stability of dendrite deposits.

3. DISCUSSION

3.1. Momentary Electrical Shorting Between FDBs And Vessel Hardware

As anode baskets rotated in the ER salt phase, the electrical shorting path developed between baskets.

and vessel hardware should be momentary. At the moment when the FDBs touched the deposits on

the metal ring beneath them, a sharp decrease occurred in the anode voltage curve, indicating the

shorting path was “closed.” Then the shorting path was burned off by the high-current passing

through it or turned off by the rotating FDBs. After the removal of the shorting path, the anode

voltage returned to normal indicating the shorting path was “open.” As the next shorting path built

up due to uranium dissolving from the anode baskets, another sharp decrease in anode the voltage

curve occurred, and so on. The fluctuations in the anode voltage signals shown in Fig. 8. support

the described momentary electrical shorting phenomenon.

The proposed momentary electrical shorting mechanism can be corroborated by the experimental

results given in Figs. 11. and 12. Fig. 11. provides the anode voltage trace for a period of 60

seconds when the shorting has taken place and the anode assembly was rotating at 5 rpm. Five major

voltage spikes occurred in the 60 seconds, which indicated there existed only one major contact point.
between the FDBs and v~el hardware per revolution. The minor spikes in the voltage trace were

non-reoccurring due to weaker contact between the anode and vessel. Fig. 12. provides the anode

voltage trace for a period of 60 seconds when the shorting has developed and the anode assembly
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was rotating at 25 rpm. Twenty-five voltage spikes occurred in the 60 seconds but the magnitude

of the spikes varied. When the FDBs rotated at 25 rpm, the uranium dissolution rate might not be

sufilciently fast enough to build a strong shorting path for every revolution. The increased mixing

action of the anode &sembly rotating at 25 rpm, as compared to 5 rpm, increased the probability of

washing or breaking long dendritic growths from between the anode and vessel. Thus, the deposit

on the metal ring should grow in a more dense fashion, causing fewer strong shor&g events and

more weak shorting events.

3.2. Pulsating Current Effect .

In electrochemical plating practice, it has been known that the application of a periodically changing

current, such as pulsating current, leads to improvements in the quality of the deposits [17-20]. It

has been found that the existence of electrical shorting cycles between the anode baskets and vessel

hardware has resulted in a pulsating current effect on the primary current distribution at the cathode

during an electroreftig process in the ER.

As shown in Fig. 7. when the shorting path was closed, the anode baskets and the cadmium pool

became parallel anodes: Uranium would be electrochemically transfemed not only from the FDBs

but also from the cadmium pool to the cathode. Since the surface area of the cadmium pool was

larger than that of the fuel segments in the FDBs, more uranium was transferred out of the cadmium

pool than out of the FDBs. Each momentary shorting introduced a non-uniform current pulse axially

along the length of the cathode stiace. As the FDBs continually rotated, periodic changes in current

distribution were taking place at the dendrite/salt interface. Although the ER was operated in

controlled current mode, which merely determined the overall current at the cathode, the current

distributions at dii3erent locations along the dendrite/salt interface changed periodically due to the

periodic electrical shorting between the FDBs and vessel hardware. Fig. 13. shows schematic current

distributions on the top and bottom of the cathode surface as the shorting path cycles between “open”

and “close.” Note that in the absence of shorting, the current density is higher at the bottom of the

cathode mandrel than that at the top because the cadmium pool acts as an i&ermediate electrode. At

the moment when FDBs are shorted with the vessel, the cadmium pool acts as a parallel anode with

the FDBs, the greater amount of current goes to the bottom of the mandrel and less goes to the top.



Fig, 13. was developed based on the simulation results on primary current distribution by using the

FIDAP code [15]. A detailed modeling effort is under way.

For a diffusion controlled electrochemical deposition, which is the case for the uranium deposition

process in molten LiC1-KCl [12], the basic cause for the appearance of dendrites is the formation

of a diffWionfield of depositing ions, favoring protrusions developing in the direction of increasing

concentration [17]. A major positive effect of pulsating current deposition for a diffusion controlled

deposition process is to develop a periodically changing concentration profile due to the fact that

pulsating current causes the concentration at the surface to oscillate between the two values, surface

concentration at the direct current and surface concentration at the pulsating current [20]. This

periodic change in concentration profile results in a periodic relaxation of the diffusion field. Hence,

the basic conditions for the dendritic growth are lessened [20]. It is believed, therefore, that the

pulsating current effect, introduced by the periodic shorting cycles between the FDBs and ER vessel

hardware, produced denser, less dendritic cathode deposits and improved uranium recovery for the

electrorefining processes in the ER.

3.3. Effect of Potential Gradient Along Cathode/salt Interface

Stable deposit growth during an electrocrystallization process requires a high concentration of solute

ions and a high effective electrical potential gradient at crystal-solution interface. The proposed

model was [21]:

where u is linear growth rate of crystal, D the solute diffusion coefficient, q the electronic charge,

Ns and ZV~the concentrations of solute atoms in the solid and liquid phase, respectively, and

(fl/&),, the effective applied voltage gradient at the crystal interface.

In fact, the existence of electrical shorting between the anode baskets and ER vessel has altered cell

voltage distribution, especially the voltage gradient along the dendrite/molten salt interface, which

.
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favored less dendritic crystal growth on the cathode surface than without the shorting.

The electrical field distributions for an electroreftig process at snapshots of the shorting path

“open” and “close” conditions have been simulated by using FIDAP code. The simulation details

are reported in a separate paper [15]. Fig. 14 shows the calculated potential contours when the

shorting path was “open” or “closed.” It was assumed that the ER was operated at a constant current

of 40 A. When no shorting occurred between the FDBs and ER vessel, the applied electrical

potential spread from the anode (FDBs) to the vessel (cadmium pool) and from the vessel to the

cathode (Fig. 14 (a)). When the shorting was taking place, the FDBs, cadmium pool, and ER vessel

were at the same potential. The applied electrical potential distributed mainly within the quadrant

in which the cathode mandrel was located (Fig. 14 (b)). Apparently, a higher radial electrical

potential gradient occurred at the dendriteholution interface when anode baskets and ER vessel were

shorted.

To quantitatively determine the difference in electrical potential and the potential gradient at the

cathode surface when anode baskets and ER vessel were shorted or not shorted, modeling efforts

were made to calculate the electrical potential and potential gradient at the cathode surface at the

time~st after the commencement of an electroreftig process. Fig. 15. provides a comparison of

the electrical potential distributions on a horizontal line through the anode and cathode 30 cm above

the bottom of the vessel when the anode baskets and the ER vessel are electrically shorted or not

shorted. The calculated electrical potential gradients for the same horizontal line are also given in

the figure. Fig. 15. clearly shows that the electrical potentiil gradient at the cathode/solution

interface is approximately 30% higher when anode baskets and ER vessel are electrically shorted.

These simulated results concur favorably with the experimental data presented in Table 1. The

correlations between the calculated potential gradients and experimental results also fit the model

proposed by Huggins and Elwell [21].

. 4: CONCLUSION

Several conclusions of practical interests can be drawn from the experimental observations:

The cadmium pool acted as an intermediate electrode during the electrorefining process in the Mk-

. — . .... ., ..,. —— —-– -’Tr- .
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IV electrorefmer.

The cadmium level has gradually decreased due to its high vapor pressure and vaporization rate at

the ER operational temperature.

The low cadmium level has caused the anode baskets momentarily to touch the ER vessel hardware

as the baskets are rotating, which generated aperiodic electrical shorting path between the anode

baskets and ER vessel during electrorefining operations.

The existence of the periodic electrical shorting path made the process of uranium dissolution from

the anode baskets less effective, but appeared to improve the uranium recovery at the cathode.

The periodic electrical shorting between the anode baskets and the ER vessel has introduced a

pulsating current effect to the system, thereby, resulted in formation of denser, less dendritic

deposits and higher uranium recovery efficiencies.
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Table 1. Summary of irradiated cathodes produced by electroreftig processes in Mk-IV ER.

Uranium
Cathode U Mass on Cathode Anode Total - Shorting

Recovery
No. Cathode, kg

Efficiency (%)
rpm rpm A-h A-h

1 5.5 59 20 75 3136 . 2500

2 6.2 67 20 25 3296 2990

3 7.3 , 78 20 25 3640 3200

4 8.6 92 20 25 4810 4400

5 9.1 98 5 5 4628 4500

6 6.1 66 5 5 3547 2000

7 3.2 34 5 5 3078 no

a. Calculated by uranium mass collected on the cathode divided by uranium in the find,

nominally 9.3 kg. When recovery is less than ,1OO%,the balance of uranium input

accumulates in the cadmium pool and can be recovered by an additional electrorefining

process using cadmium pool as the anode and steel mandrel as the cathode.
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Figure. 4. Anode assembly consists of four fuel dissolution baskets (FDBs).
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Figure 10. (a) Cathode No. 5, 9.1 kg Uranium.
(b) Cathode No. 6, 6.1 kg Uranium.
(c) Cathode No. 7, 3.2 kg Uranium.
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